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THE OITT

Nomination of County Officers,

Walsh has Peterson’s new publication,
TheLady Maud ’’—Egan’s latest work.
Etul tbet Comb.—Still another victim
fiem the country—the fifteenth victim in a
fortnight—was swindled out of $53 yesterday
by the confidence game at one of the depots
in this city. When wDI strangers from the
countrylearn common sense ?

;

«

Bailboad Sale—The sale of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad under
foreclosure, in pursuance of agreement between thebond and stockholders, took place
yesterday at Cleveland, at. which time the
Company was also re-organised.

The Convention then proceeded to billot
with the following reeult:
mss BALLOT.
Wholenumber of votes
l»
D. O’Hara
28
T. B. Carter
a*
•
A-Eoyne
P.
ai
Ci. Perkins
15
W. Kimball
13
T. A. Holt
11
A. B. Benedict
5
4
W. A. Wilton

A GENERAL “SLAIE" BREAKING.

.

SECOND BALLOT.

D. O’Hara

43
23
31

P, A. Boyce
T. B. Carter
W. Kimball....

Interesting Side

.

6. Perkins
T. A. Holt
W. A. Wilson
A.B. Benedict

Scenes,

11
9
5
3

;

1

thihb BALLOT.

D. O'Hara
T. B. Carter
P. A.Hoyne

A DISAPPOIHTED

LEGION OF
CANDIDATES.

Chicago Medical Socebtt.—By a resoluThe Cook County Convention called by the
tion passed at the last meeting of the Chicago
Medical Society, a meeting will he held this City Committees of the Republican and Demparties met yesterday afternoon at
ocratic
evening, at 95 Washington street, and every
Friday cvenirg, exceptthe firstlu each mouth, Bryan Hall to nominate candidates for the
xmtil the next annual meeting, or until other- County offices to be filled at the ensuing November election. The Convention was called
wise ordered.
to order by C. N. Holden, Esq., Chairman of
The New York 44th regiment, “Ells- the Republican City Committee and the call
worth's Avengers,” passed through New York was read.
city, cn route to Washington, on Tuesday, and
Mr. Garrison moved that Ira Y. Munn, Esq.
wire decidedly the lions of the day in the be appointed Temporary Chairman of the
great metropolis. Almost every man had a Convention. Carried.
bcuqutt, so plentiful was the supply.
XL K Linder:—“Mr. Chairman, I more
Fasssw6btii’s Cavalbt, Quartermaster thatall persons, not delegates to the Convention
he requested to remove and obtain seats
“Waite has received advices from the cavalry
oft the platform, and that they be occupied by
regiment of CcL Farnsworth.
They are delegates
alone.”
pleasantly encamped on Fourteenth street in
chair decided that it was unnecessary
Washington, about fwo miles from Willard’s toThe
put the motion as he trusted to the good
Hotel. The boys are all well and In good
sense of thosewho were not delegates that they
spirits.
wouldleave withoutrequest. Thegoodsense
DEPARTURE 07 MAJOR BIRKBE.~Major of the outsiders, however,proved unworthy of
Barkerleft last night tor Washington, having trust,as they stillremained upon the platform
recruited nearly one hundred picked men, se- peddling tickets and creating the utmost huh*
lected from over fire hundred that have offer- bub and confusion.
Mj. Garrison moved that D. H. Danolds
ed themselves. Major Barker will have command of a squadron of cavalry acting as Gem of the First Ward be appointed Temporary
Secretary.
Carried.
McClellan’s body-guard.
The Chair suggested that it would be approAt Home Again.—We learn that JosephW. priate to have Secretaries also from theNorth
Smith, long and favorably known as Local and West Divisions, and Thomas Mackm and
Freight Agent of the Michigan Central Bui
David Cameron were appointed.
road in <■>»*« city, and for some months last
Mr. Linder begged that outsiders would
past connected with the Michigan Southern leave the platform, so that the Convention
Bailroad, has Ufc the service of the latter, and conld organize. The Chair reiterated his reaccepted the position of General WesternPasquest bnt no attention was paid to it, new
senger Agent of the Michigan Central, comcandidates continually flocking upon the platmencing at once in his new duties.
form and sticking to the delegates like cobbler’s wax. After an ineffectual attempt to
Body Recovered. —The body of the little
.get rid o£ them,upon motion, M.C. Steams,
boy, Charles GUdner, who was drowned from
A- H. Dalton and H.T. Messierwere appointed
the North Pier about a week ago, wasrecoverCommittee on Credentials.
ed yesterday near the warehouse of Starges
Owing to the confusion upon thestage, near& Buckingham.
The deceased was thirteen
ly anhour was consumed in the presenting
years years o€ age. Hisparents reside at 154 of credentials, the committee Anally returning
Illinois street. The Coroner held an kquest
the following list sfdelegates;
upon the body, bnt no evidence was found
which shedany light upon the circumstances
Seth Wadhams, James H Roberts, John B. Parof the case. The jury returned a verdictof sons, M. C. Steams, Henry Wining, H. K. Bael,
D. H. Danolds.
accidental drowning.
WARD.
“

51

45
24

ViftlA lettcn*
The following letters, detained la the Chicago
postage, trill he forwarded to the
for
Poet Office
Dead Letter Office, on Monday next, unless the
postage lapreTloxuly paid. Call at the room of
theDead Letter Cleric, np stairs:
Mias Clara Job?, Chicago, DL
Jobnß. Carter,
A. J. S. Quirk,

MONETARY.
Thursday

**

„

Gold is still in limited request; bnt there is
rather more discriminationwith regard to the kind
of currencyreceived. New Jersey and Penney!
vanla bank bills, as well as all Canadian, except

the Bank of Montreal, are generally refused, unless at a discount of I@3 per cent discount.
Exchange as St. Louis. —Exchange ruled in
St. Louis yesterday at 9@lo per cent premium for

Missouri money.

Honey aid Stock*.
[Prom the N. Y. Tribune, Oct. 23.]
There was no important change in. the Stock
market this morning. The tendency of prices was
downward hut there was uo pressure to sell and
the bears made no serious demonstration. The
dealings in long sellers’ options only reached 400
shares. The advices from the Potomac have been
used by the bears, not without effect, to check the
speculative movement of the street and there appears to be a temporary check to speculations
waiting some decisive action on the part of the
Pedettu forces. The parties operating for the rise
sre still very confident of the future, out wait patiently for the result,
The busineselof the Sub Treasury was: Receipts,
$605,275.49—lot Customs, $85,000; for Treasury
Notes, $547,048; Payments, Including redeemed 5

"

D. O’Hara
T. B. Carter
P. A. Boyne

68
68

4

FIFTH BALLOT.
D. O’Hara
T. B.Carter

69
60

The Chairman in announcing the vote stated
that one of the idlers, in passing with the
hat, had, by a sudden jostle,lost from the hat
one or two votes. Upon this statement the
convention proceeded to another ballot, the
last balloting considered, under the circumstances,informal.
SIXTH BALLOT.

Jacob Schmidt, Merrillsville, Ind,
Eli Burt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. T. T. Seeley, Dowagiac, Mich-

Fanny A. Hastings, Dowagiac,
John Kennedy, New York.
Mrs. Aaron Dun kin, Cuba, Wis.
Chss. W. Hamilton, Cuba, Wis.
Mrs. J.H. Blckett, Dnndaff, Penn.

Mich.

_

£

cent, notes. $625,857.27.;

Balance, $6,332,454 27.

The Sub Treasury has tc-day recslved subscription for Treasury Notes to the extent of about
$200,000, and the country agencies have paid in
about $250,000 more. The New York Life Insurance Company takes $200,000. A large portion of
the payments are in Treasury Notes. Mr. Cisco
hasmade no further call upon the banks, but expects to receive a reimbursing draft to-morrow.
The city agencies for Treasury Notes are rather
quiet to-day, but we understand that Messrs. Livermore, Clews & Mason have received subscriptions within a week of about a million of dollars.

A Way to Remember Sick Soldiers*
Editors Chicago Tribune:
Knowing that the ladies of Chicago are ever |

One hundred and twenty-five votes were ready to do all in theirpower lor the benefit
of the Eoldiers, I would suggest a way by
cast, three votes more than thenumber of delegates, and the ballot was thrown out The which they can do much good to those who
general impression placed the vote in favorof are sick and deprived of the watchful attentions of hone; that- is, to famish them someO’Hara,but the vote was not announced.
thing to read, and thus help them to pass less
D. O’Hara.
67
wearisome the long hours. Look over your
57
T. B. Caster
stewedaway magazines, pictorial papers, and
being 124 votes, more than the number of
ask jour little daughters who so wish they
delegates. But as the taking of the extra votes
could do something for the poor soldiers if
from the number left a dear majority of the they here not a hook to contribute, and in
Convention in favor of O’Hara, it wag, upon that way without extra expense or great effort
motion of Mr. Linder, resolved to moke the you can make up a box that would be gratenomination oi Daniel O’Haraunanimous.
fully received at the Depot Hospital at Cairo,
JUDGE OF COUNTT COURT.
and at the General Hospital at Monad City,
Upon motion, the Convention proceeded
and oblige one who would be glad to minister
to a nomination for the office of Judge of the hindly to each poor sufferer.
M J. 8.
County Court.
Cairo, Oct. 18tb, 1861.
The following candidates were placed in
Fair Flay*
nomination:
Editors Chicago Tribune:
H. I*. Rucker,
Andrew Afcfa,
W. T. Barron.
J. B. Bradwell,
As there are six important county offices to
H- F. Tuley,
W. A. Graves,
fill, and as theConvention yesterday saw propS. A. Irwin,
D. V. Bell,
to give two of them to citizens of foreign
er
D. O. Robinson.
<Ko. Thompson,
birth, I don’t think it was hardly fair to be
first ballot.
stow both on Irishmen. On what grounds
81
J, B, Bradwell
this was done I would like to know. The
Andrew Aikn
16
Germans of Cook County, have contributed
S. A. Irwin
16
five times as many soldiers to fight for the
D. O.Boblnson
14
Union
as the Irish. Are they not as respectaM.F- Tuley
10
ble and as worthy citizens ? Perhaps it was
W. T. Barron
10
they had no “Stump-tail” beef conbecause
H- L. Rucker
9
tracts
T
A GEEiLLS.
W. A. Graves

COMMERCIAL.
Thursday

Etebisg,

BE TUFTS

bo.

272 10696

Canal

G.&C.U.E.S.

1634 57031
1097 *2750
480 21350
0.8.AQ.K.h 1090 18346
*BG 16145
H W 8.8.
A. & St. L. 8.8 255 2710

E.LIB.E.
IU.c!B.R.
Total

6664

.

....

145930 118870

9324 3499

Philadelphia Cattle Market»Oet. 31.
Cattle— The market for beef cattle was doll, but
rather firmer to day, the receipts at Phillips’ yards
reaching only atont 1700 head, which were nearly
all disposed of at previous quotations, from $5 OO
@8.75—the latter for extra quality, which is a fraction better than last week; the balk of sales, however, were at s7@B the 100 tt>s.
Hogs—The receipts were large, reaching about
head, and the prices ruled the same; sales in5100
clude 5630, at Imhoff’s, at from $4.50@5 50 for still
and corn fed. and 1560, at the Avenue yard, at ss@
5.75 the 100 lbs net, as to condition.

bo.

....

2202
1030
1030
613
382
175
5254

Beef PotaEoga Seed Hides Wool Cattle toes.
No. Ks. fl>a. lbs No. bo.
Llye Grass

Canal,

J.U.E.E..

120

223

E.1.8.H.
DUO. R.E
N.W.8.8-...

Bridge.

menwanted as Canvasser* for
VJ or two energetic
Works. Employment permanent and

sew Uluetrated
rentmentive. Applyat j6»L*keatrect
O. J. GBIfPITHS. Publisher*’ Agent.

(Toronto.

oS-SSI-Et

at 7.-00 A. M-, Mall Train: BdS> P- M*Part Bxp restj
Chicago at 7:00 A.M; Past 35xpre«, and
arrive In
13:40 Sight Mall Train.
The &OOP.M. Train leaving Chicago mas through
toClsdnnttl wlthontcheafie of ears or baggage.
Balls&ury*» Patent Dusters are rnaon Day Express
Train*. Patent Sleeping Cara on all night trails.
TW~ Baggage Checked Tbrongn. _A
THBODGH lIcKBTS icr sals m all principal Baflroad Office* In the West at the Galena Office* corner
Late and Dearborn itrats (under the Tremoat
Houscj Chicago, and at the Depot.
S. N. BICE. General Superintendent,
J.Q.A. BEAN, Western Pass. Agt.
„

Peal
Alu Wanted to exchange a very

desirable piece of
on theWest Side dree from
for a
ard lofon the South, or North. Side,
east cr Clark street preferred. A cab payment will
be made or an Incumbrance assumed. If desirable
Addre°B “Advertiser, Box 163 with description of
property acd amount of cash, or of Incumbrance.

land,

„

elegant tow

MARKETS BY TELEGBAPH.

”

AND HARNESS TLLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL-1 eoa jy,

Maliorn Wanted.

CJTAXCB OF TOfE.

Good "Wagis and Etsadt Explotxkst
TCRSfcR
SIDWAT,
oc-J.gTSWm
gQ 2CB Randolph street,
ChioaZO.

On and after SUWDAT, Jnlv 25 th, issi. trains win
leave from the Great Central Depot, foot of Laie and
as follows;
South'Water streets,
dally (except Sundays*, at
THKODGH BXP2EBS,
6-S9 A. M, arriving at Cairo at
i 3 mldnlzbc.
Thlfl Jraln connects fbr Peoria. Alt.n, St. Loali,

&

„

NEW

YORK, -October 24—Flour—Market a

McmcfilsTKew Orleans and

street Inquire

ANNUAL
OF THE

,

6.-00A.M,

246 North

pkn’nstlvaitca csjstThe
JL TRAL EAJLEOAD is a a FlrsVClaaa Scad In al

corner Dear-

t>cTQ street. Mhebouse Is pleasantly located,and
contain? five roo r a on
story and
on
second;

tlx

respects.

the

i* st pplied »Ithg-s lmnac<*—hot and cold water, bath
rcom.&c., ana In goodrepair throughout.
B, C. LARNBDr
beliding, cor. EandolpD & Dearborn,

oc2l.gia> ?w

SLOP, con be had cf members cf the Society and atcue

oc<3x3t

door.

'T'HE LIGHT GUARD BAND.—
JL The CHcago Lisht Guard Band would respectfully inform the public that they have opened an Office at

93 BiMOIPH SIKE&T, Cor. Dearborn,

With 285 Miles of Double Track,

•

THKBB DAILY TRAIN'S
all points West).

„

8U10B&’ FRATERNAL UNION.
To be held »t Bryan Ball. MONDAY EVENING
Get. 53,1£6i. Tickets admittinga lady an dgentleman,

(with

connections Cram

FROM PITTiBORB TO PHILADELPHIA,

TO ESKT*—To a

unfurnlshed room, in the talrd story of a firstclass brink noose situated on the North s.de, within
two miloies
from Bu?n street Bridge, and one
block west of Kn?h street, said house Is occupied by
a very small ana quiet family. Address, with referoct&x2wwgpASAT
ences. Post Office Box IQQI.

gentleman, one

All cannc'Ucg direct to New Tort,
Morning Mail, Afternoon Fast Xnne Night
Express-

T3 RENT—With

Board, a plea-

One Train

eaut Front Parlor and Bedroom, large cloths*,
Alcnlf< *-a avenue.
:9-g9 5-lw
.before nets required

And ate prepared to fomiih Music for
BALLS, PARTIES AND PARADES,
On reasonable terms.
Office hours from 10 until 12A. M., and from 2 until
5R.51. Any orders left at their formeroffice will be
promptly attended to.
odsx2w

3-^SA.H,

RMP.IL
JL.
nr For tickets and information apply at the ofleo
(^,3^
isTHCBi
w. p. jotNSON. Gen. Paae. Agent
6-0.1 P

Boom No S HUl'ard'a

fine

MSA.iL.

B*S A.M.,

12.-00 M_

of the
TO REN T—The Residence
street,

BALL

_».

Leave Wood Lawn;

Trains willleave Chicago:

Block, corner gopth W*ttr and Clark--ta. ocM-gJ:3 it

nrdersJgned, 333 Indiana

Mobile.

ACCOMMODATION (every day) at 4t*o P. M. foe
' Cairo and Way Stations, arriving at Cairo at
.
BHJOP-M. naitday.
Thistr&m on Saturday* vrtli runonly to Droana.
A. M. and. ftOO P, U,
Trains arrive at Chicago
HYDE BASE AND WOOD LAWS,

Stores in the

Xj'Oß KENT—House
A Wells
at

WINDSOR.

ECOND

RjtNT—The two

tbree-etoiy building corner of
and Halsted streets—corner onea good stand Lake
for a dry-coo<?a
orc'rrgstore. Also.sultesof rooms torent overstore*.
AJs-.-, store and rooms to rent in »hree storv bul-dimr
corner Weils ardiloproesti. Will rent all the above
Terr lev. AppIytOWILLIAMS* HOUGHTELING
South Wetsr ttre«.t, or J. M. WILLIJOdS, cor’,
2tOH
ner Washingtonand Despianes streets. ocaJ.g3i3-Lw
*

T)

KENT. Eagle Hotel will be

Bail; from Pittsburg to Xew Turk,

(CO miles), without change of ears,

presr, innlched If desired, at 21

VIA ALLENTOWN AND EASTON,
With direct connections Gum Wc=to-n cities, srrirto£
hours in advance of other routes. In time tor Boston
by Ball or Boat i-lnet.

man.

rented on rtasosatle terms to tg'to-l hotel
Fcr fnrtier mf,nratlon inquire of E. MOORS, Eagle
Hotel. opposite Chicago and LortiWgittrn RUlway
PosstDger Depot.
oclOxtm

shade firmer,-»ith fair export forborne trade demand Sales 26,900 brla at ss@sSofor rejected;
Express Trains Ron Dally—Others
THEATRE.$5.50©5.35 for super state; $5.60©5.65 for extra
Sundays Excepted*
200
IC7
state; $5.35©5.45 for super western; $5.G0©5.80
XTX
SPECIAL NOTICE.
BENT—The large Brick Pack&
A. St. L, E.B
508
for common to medium extra western; $5.80©
The last performances In CMcaeo of Mr. HACKETT
NIKE DAILY TRAINS from Philadelphia to New
tog House cr Warehouse; 63 by 120 feet, four
6.90 for shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio;
are arranged for this week sa follows:
floors, just t-clow Rush street Bridge. Also. ir&me
York. Tickets good on anyIne or train. NewYorS
2800 23799
Total
200 191 2131
and $6©6.5U for trade brands—market closing
Friday—Will be
COL. NIMROD WILDWarehouse adjoining,SO by 60 feet; ooth lota having
or Boston Ticket* via Pittsburg good via Philadelphia
rather quiet. Included in sales are 4503 brls extra FXKR, the Kentuckianrevived
of ISIS, with otter entertain
river Gent Also, two Crst-ckssßrick, undone Frame
or Allentown.
SHXFKSHTB LAST PORTT-ElailX HOURS.
state, delivered in all November, chiefly at $5.70. metis.
pwolllrr, near comer or Pine and MlcbUm streets,
Saturday—Mr. Hackett declining to be a caudl.
Canadian flour a shade better, with moderate inXroutre of W. H. SAMPSON. o of the snbacrlbcr, Ho.
BOAT TICKETS TO BOSTON
Flour, Wh't, Corn, cuts, Bye, Bar.
date for a ptblJcbcneflt. will make his last apce>r*
quiry.
super,
Sales
750
brla
for
and
Court Hcose. tocT-gMI-lml B. CARPENTER.
$5
40©5.45
at
J6
brig.
bn. bo.
bn. bu. bu*
ance In the
PRE fFNDIN-= LOVE, ihthe
$G.6('©6.75 for common to choice extra. Eye floor
Good via any of the Boat Line*.
.44600 30S00
To Buffalo
Comedy of Messy Wives of Windsor.
r
PO
KENT—With
immediate
quiet
steady
is
and
at $3©410. Corn meal in
poaToPt.Cclb’me
2390
JL session—A Store with Dwelling over It, eligibly Two Daily Consectuma from Harrisburg ta
moderate request. Sales 100 brla common western
*....
G. A Thompson
3
Tu Collingw’d 3C90
MIRASOLK’S
DANCING
at $2 85.
located to the West Division, suitable fcr a Lager
Baltimore and Washington.
pg* Dr, Allport’s ToothPowder is recommendD. V. Bell
2
�
academy;
Peer Saloon or Retoll Grocery. Kent moderate to a
Wmrsx—Market dull and steady, with sales of Comer Madison and Clarksta,-Entrance
Total. -.. 3690 65500 30600
SECOND BALLOT.
ed by all who use it, and sure to give satisfaction.
on Madison
good tenant. AUo, Building Lots to Icaxe elegiul? 10.
350brie at 2C©3o#c.
epen
Class
at
ail
times
for
beihxaers.
for
receipts
produce
The
of
st£U
continue
c*ted
in
the
West
Division.
Also.
Land
suitable
liberalBAGGAGE
CHECKED TBKOUGE—ALL
superiority
over all other
M. F. Tuley
3
One trial will show its
Grain— The wheat market is about 1c better,
garden purposes. Apply to J. P, NORTON, !<>*» WAnhChildren's Class everv Tuesdayand Saturday. Pa4
embracing to-day 6,664 bbls floor, 148,930bu wheat,
H. L. Rucker
with a good export demand; a large portion of rents only allowed ss vMtors. Assembly every TuesTRANSFERS FREE.
icgton street. Boom Ho. 6.
ap-t’ol-ly
articles for the Teeth. It will be found at Sar8
and
add?,
Chicago
dayright
W. A. Graves
the
sales
are
to
arrive.
Sales
-bn
for
Scholar*
Frier
and
no
48,000
and 118,870 bu corn.
gent’s, comer of Randolph and State streets.
10
spring at $1.15©1.22; 6000 Inferior do at $1,13)4;
D O. Robinson
mitted except thoseintroducedby scholars. Post OfKENT AND FOR SALE.— FABJE ALWAYS AS LOW AS BY AST
There was abetter supp'y of veseels, and under
11
ficeBox 105?.
au2S^4s7em
W. F. Barron
44.000 Racine spring at $118©1.23; 73,000 MilwauHouse on Michiganavenue for rent.
15
S. A. Irwin
Wheeler and Wilson’s Sewing 9Ka- a very limited inquiry for freight-room, freights kee club at sl-22©1.25; 28.C0U amber lowa at $1.25
OTHER BOOTS.
Bouse near Union Park for rent or tale.
price;
Andrew Akin
23
dunes*
the
latter
an
outside
red
state
©1.27,
13,500
grain—24c
being
declined 1c $ bushel on
taken for
Lets on West Stoe for lease or sale.
(EantuMtcs.
29
J. B. BxadwelL
5800 Inferior redweslerustsl23;
Store on Dearborn street format, with Bank Vaults.
Wheeler Ain) Wilson’s Sewing Machines.— wheat to Buffalo by s&iL But even at this decline, ai51.28@1.83;
Stay
Tickets
via iPittsburs.
Apply to F. H. CUTTING, Room Ho. 2 Walkers
winter red western at $130@1.35; 23.100
Andrew Akin, J. B. Bradwell, and S. A. Ir- The only Sewing Machine making the Lock-Stitch shippers showed no anxiety to je ake engagemonts 98.000
ocis.gSSMm
Elccs. Dearborn eireek.
but-hels amber Michigan at $135©X36; 550 bu
CISRK: 6500 bu very inferior
Kentucky
amber
win, having received the highest number of with a Rotating Hook and using a Glass Foot.
at
FOB
$1.36
SALE
(as
AT ALL J£AXN
—the principal inquiry forvcesels being it has white Ohio at
KENT—A large Ihree-etory TICKETS
$132; 6000 bu fair do at $1.40;
SECOND
votes cast, the Convention proceeded to vote We prefer themfor family use.—AT. Y, Tribune.
OFFICES.
beeu for a week past,) for the Illinois Central
16 COO bu white Mich at $1 43©148; 9300 hu white
and basesnert House. No 610 Waba h avenue,
They are the favorites for families.—AT. Y.Times. Ballroad Company, who are
Max
H. C. Ballard, Wo. Wright, Albert Prasch,
as the candidates.
these
to ship their Ky at $1 40©1.48. Rye is quiet and firm with
ultcGes, Water. Bath Room, Ac.
Not So.—-Mr. U. P. Harris, Chief Engineer Myers,
for
anxious
FREIGHTS.
tocmiDletecruer,
American,
It
has
no
ilvaL—Sdeniijlc
Gleason,
McVicker,
H- Evans, J. H.
Peter
Good Yard and Barn on tre premises. It is a deair*
By tble route Freights of all descriptionscan be fo
Barley is unsales of 4000 bn state at 78©79
OCl9xlW
THIRD BALLOT.
It surpasses all ethers.—ladies' Repository.
corn before tbc dose of navigation.
of the Chicago Fire Department, says thereis Stephen Barrett.
aM" home ard location, and will be rented from now
warded from Philadelphia,Hew Tors, Boston Or Bal
charged. Sales 23,600 bu at 62©65
for state;
Makes the best stitch for sewing.—Farmer*' Mag.
till the nr.*t of May for seme less than the stated rant
There was a fair inquiry for Flour today, but
tlmore to and Gem anv point on the railroads oi Ohio
S. A. Irwin
18
G6c :or common Canada; 72#c for prime do. Cora
not oneword of truth in the statement made
—aome Journal,
any length of
C
OF
Equal
UTTING-,
to
nine
seamstresses.
ana
aithuiit
doubt
can
be
rented
for
Kentucky,
Indiana, Ulinois, Wisconsin, lowa or Mis
XTRANKUIN
H.
Berg,
asking
higher
J. B. Bradwell
43
Fernando Jones
holders were
prices, and only about
A. Garrison, Anton
market opened heavy and closed a trifle lover.
Saves time and healthof tenwomen.—Water Cure.
lime to a goodtenant Inquire of D. Go jDKIcH for ecurl sr euxlsoas dibsct.
in enr columns yesterday,by JohnBlaukinzer, Peter
the Sixth Ward, is a candidate for the office of
Andrew Akin.
60
Sales 162,t00bu ats7@sscforinferior to common County
Caldwell, Charles Stein, Darias Knights.
particulars, corner ct Clark and Monroe sneers (upThe PenrsjlvaLls
Railroad also connectt at Pitta*
2,200 bbls changed hands, at $4.87#©4.75 for winociggWi vw
Beyond all question the beat.—Life Illustrated.
Treasurer.
learners, by which goods c»a be forwarded
stairs.)
given,
inmtcdlately.
oc4-gSS6-x3w
burg
that the carving shop of Henry Newhouse,
good
prims
shipping
mixed
for
Possession
with
western;
6S©6oc
superior.—Dictionary
FOURTH BALLOT.
of Mechanics, terextras, $3.65®4.2S foe spring extras, and $2.90
It is eminently
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ness.

Mrs. Jane Burlingame, KastvlUe, lIL
Mre. W. J. Wilcox, Durand, HL
Dinon, Green River, 111.
John A. Geffrey, Bt. Louis, Ho.
Mrs. Jennie L. Davis, Cliiton, lowa.
Henry T. Brown, Clinton, lowa.
. R.
.
8. Hall. Oconto. Wis.
John H. Bradley, Marshall, Mich.
Joses *HubbeU, Ontonagon,Mich.
Wm. Rattle, Clevela- d, Chip.
Cbflfl. W. Cutting. Boston, Mass.
Willard Hillson, Trinity Center, Cal.
Letters under old style stamps and stamped envelopes, not recognized In payment for postage
John Bills, Chicago, HI.
Mr. Ting
J. O. Felton,
Ithorsm Tsyjor.
John Mill?, Etna. HL
A J. Woods, Mahomet, IU.
lowa.
William Palmer, Bergen,
Miss Anna Hall, Cannon Falls, Minn.
Dr. W. A. Gordon, Warsaw, 111
Robert D. Gordon, Almond, Wls.

»«w ToA Cattle Market.

[From Wednesday’s N. Y. Tribune.]
Bulls Heap.—Jfcw Tori, OcUUe Market. TneaMUSICAL
day, Oct. 22.—There is so
fact that
there Ib an improvement in the beef cattle market
400 PE&FOBHBKB,
this week. Not that the rates perpound have advanced veryranch, bnt a great many more bullocks
In beautiful costume.
will be sold this week at highest rates quoted the
week previous, and none of thepoorest wCI be sold
aa low, and the sellers also get a better estimate of
weights. The prices range to-day from 6 to S#c $
lb net, and more bullocks will be sold at the top
Ur BOBBINS’ beautiful Operetta representing
price than in any of the last three weeks, partly SPORTS
IN FAIET LAND, which hu been la active
because the price has an upward tendency. "and rcheanal for several weeks, willbe performed at
partly because there is a greater number of that
any
BEYAN HaXiXi,
class onsale than we have seen in
week Cor a
long time; Some whole droves will average B#c.,
and a few extra good bollocks sold at 9c, $} Ib for Frida; and Saturday Er’gs, Ott. 25 and 26,
the meat sellers’ sicking ofial. The great bulk
will seQ at B@Bc.«and altogether too large a portion Bycearly4Co young ladies in splendid costume, assistat 6@64tfc, for this class is more numerous and ed bya fine Orchestra from the
profitable for producers or containers; bat not as
Light
numerous as it has been for weeks past. We are
afraid thatthe report of a better market will stub
Tie whole Intt rsperaed with
the rats out of their holes again, and then down
will co the price, as It did two weeks ago, almost
Xonothing,
No efforts fr expense will be spired to make this
With a moderate supply Jof good bollocks, at entei teiument superior to any of the kind everzlwn
0c33-gS43-8t
each market, the price is not likely to recede, and In the West
we cannot hope ?or much advance from the presTHEATRE,
ent rates of
a pound net, for choice good
fat steers, and B#@9c for rather extra ones.
ITX Madison street, between State and Dearborn.
These are the rates or the day, and they seem to
Last appearat ce but one cf
be satisfactory to drovers. At least they are in
belter spirits, for beside the advance, there is
Mr. HAOKBTT,
more life in the market, and the prospect that
very few cattle will be left over for the closing
Who will perform three popular characters, viz:
day,'out of the 4,000 head already reported at
AN IRISH DOCTOR,
Forty-fourth street—some six hundred of which
BENCH GENERAL
AND A KENTUCKIAN,
were sold on Monday, at better prices even than
to-day—borers fearing that the sopply was to be
FNIf\AT EVENING, Oct. Jsth, will be presented
the
tumorous
In two acts of
comedy
and
that
all
the
very
a
short one.
stock would be
quality.
of medium or inferior
BIS LISt LEGS, (Jr Experiments In Mesmerism.
It is estimated by some of the brokers, that all
O'Callagbaa
Mr. Hick-.tn
the bullocks sold on Monday averaged sl@> par
MlS3 jKSSDt HI=HT.
GRAND Da sen
head mere than the same could have been sold for
To De followed by the excellent Dramatic sketch
to-day.
la-t week, ard s2@3 more than
writteabyiir. Beckett, entitled
The weather to-day is very much in favor of
BOSS. 2IIUAT: Or, The Post-Offiw Mistake.
trade, being cool enough to make stout woolen
Mr Hackert
coate and fires comfortable, which is quite in con
Moce. Maret.....
Saturday,
Gband Dance.
.Miss Jessie Hiwht.
trast with
which was warm as summer,
ard made a losing business for a great many
The wtcle to conclude with the fl st act cf the
famous American Comedy of the
butchers.
KENTUCKIAN .IN 1815The stsmpede of Kentucky cattle continues,
and a crest many of them are far inferior to the
Mr. Hackett.
Col Nimrod Wildfire.
general average from that State, which shows
SS^ Saturday Mr Hacketfs positively ia*-t appearinat owners prefer to sell them lean at lean price?,
acc* as FALS i AFF LS LO /E in the ME KEY WIVES

QBAND

Irnm, Oct. 94,1861.

There was a good supply of Eastern exchange
today, and rates vrere easy at par buying, and M
per cent, press.- selling. Currency is in good de
inami, with a liberal supply, and a brisk busi-
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